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An experimental study of laser-induced forward transfer of nanoparticles from a metal-coated glass substrate is
presented. Nanoparticles are efficiently removed from the substrates due to transient blister formation. A combi-
nation of mass spectrometry, atomic force microscopy studies of the irradiated substrates, and theoretical con-
siderations of temperature distributions and stress in the films during irradiation serves to provide insight
into the mechanisms involved. © 2014 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (310.6845) Thin film devices and applications; (320.2250) Femtosecond phenomena;
(320.4240) Nanosecond phenomena; (350.1820) Damage; (350.3390) Laser materials processing.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The detection and characterization of isolated nanoparticles in
the gas phase is an extremely challenging problem but of con-
siderable importance for situations ranging from environmen-
tal monitoring to experiments that probe the foundations of
physics [1,2]. A number of important analytical techniques
for isolated particles, such as mass spectrometry and electron
spectroscopy, require intact particles to be introduced into a
region of high vacuum. One of the frequently used solutions
is an aerodynamic lens system capable of delivering nanopar-
ticles in a narrow beam into high vacuum [3,4]. However, the
efficiency of this method drops dramatically for small particles
(the critical size is ∼30 nm), and the method also requires the
initial aerosol formation. An alternative method for transfer-
ring nanoparticles into vacuum is matrix-assisted pulsed laser
evaporation (MAPLE), which is based on the use of a highly
absorbing, easily vaporized matrix (usually a polymer) that
serves as a solvent for the analyte particles and, being vapor-
ized, carries the analyte toward a detector [5,6]. Another laser-
based method, laser-induced forward transfer (LIFT), is a non-
contact, single-step, direct-write technique which employs
pulsed laser radiation penetrating a transparent substrate to
heat and vaporize a donor film deposited on it [7–11]. The trans-
ferred material is either spread on the film [9] or introduced
into a matrix [10,11]. Both MAPLE and LIFT techniques can
provide efficient and “mild” transfer of particles but also have
drawbacks. First, the nanoparticles are transferred together
with the absorbing matter, which is often unacceptable for
analytical purposes. Another evident problem is the selection
of an appropriate absorbing matrix. For studying large organic
molecules, the matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization
technique has been developed, which is also based on the
useof an absorbingmatrix [12]. Direct laser desorption is a sim-
ple and efficient method for delivering particles for gas-phase
analysis [13], but it usually results in heating, ionization, and
fragmentation of the desorbed species.
Recently, a new matrix-free modification of the LIFT tech-
nique for nanoparticle transfer without destruction of the
supporting filmwas proposed [14,15]. In thismethod, the nano-
particles are spread over a metal film deposited on a transpar-
ent substrate, and the interaction of a laser pulse with the
metal–substrate interface causes, under certain conditions,
transient blistering of the film, resulting in gentle transfer of
nanoparticles without their heating. A variation of the blister-
based LIFT method is acoustic wave-induced desorption, in
which a thin metal foil is used instead of a coated transparent
substrate [16,17]. The efficiency of these contamination-free
techniques has been demonstrated for nanoparticle printing on
a receiver substrate under standard air conditions [14,17–19]
and for mass spectrometry of biomolecules [17]. We believe
that this method can be very useful for transferring nanopar-
ticles into analytical instruments for gas-phase analysis.
In this work, we have performed a study of blister-based
laser-induced transfer under high-vacuum conditions for
mass spectrometric analysis of gold-coated silica particles
deposited on a thin titanium film. The gold nanoshells were
detected at relatively large distances from the film, and their
ejection velocities were measured. Based on an analysis of the
laser-produced spots on the film using atomic force micros-
copy (AFM), we revealed two different regimes of blister for-
mation and particle removal. Finally, we have performed a
theoretical analysis of temperatures and mechanical stress
realized in the irradiated titanium film under conditions of
blister formation.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL
The titanium films of 250 nm thickness were deposited by
electron-beam evaporation (Nanospecs EBE-4 apparatus)
onto glass microscope slides under ultrahigh vacuum condi-
tions. As test nanoparticles we used well-characterized gold-
coated silica particles (Nanospectra, 150 nm total diameter,
125 nm diameter of the silica core) in a water solution. The
nanoparticles were deposited on the Ti films by a “sandwich”
technique in which a droplet of the solution was squeezed-out
between two substrates. The substrates were held together by
surface tension, thus producing a uniform liquid layer. Low
heat was then applied to the bottom substrate to evaporate
the water. By using this procedure several times we were able
to produce a relatively uniform film of isolated nanoparticles
over an area of 400 mm2 with a particle surface density of
around 2 × 106 mm−2. The film with nanoparticles was placed
in a high vacuum chamber (base pressure 3 × 10−7 mbar) on a
two-dimensional translation stage and irradiated through the
substrate by a pulse of a Nd:YAG laser (532 nm wavelength,
5 ns pulse duration) to produce a Gaussian spot of 200–300 μm
in diameter. The peak laser fluence at the film–substrate inter-
face was varied in the range 200–400 mJ∕cm2 that covered the
range of irradiation conditions from the threshold of particle
LIFT to Ti film ablation.
The transferred nanoparticles were investigated in the gas
phase by laser ablation time-of-flight mass spectrometry (TOF
MS). Details of the MS measurements will be described else-
where [20]. Here we briefly outline the experiments. Two MS
apparatus with different extraction geometries and ionization
methods were used. In the first one, the removed nanopar-
ticles were allowed to travel 8 mm before entering a constant
extraction field directed along the particle flight. At a distance
of 16 mm from the film the particles were irradiated by a 120 fs
pulse from a frequency-doubled Ti:sapphire laser (400 nm) at
a 45° incidence angle to the particle flight direction and at a
variable time delay t after the nanosecond desorption pulse.
The produced positive ions were analyzed by a linear TOFMS.
Preliminary experiments of femtosecond-laser ablation of a
sandwich metal film (50-nm gold film with a 20-nm titanium
sublayer on a glass substrate) placed at the point of particle
ionization were performed to optimize irradiation and detec-
tion conditions for the highest ion signal in the MS. A femto-
second-laser fluence of ∼300 mJ∕cm2 was chosen for
irradiating the particles removed from the substrate in the
LIFT experiments as it resulted in complete ablation of the
gold film by a single pulse with a fairly high ion yield. In
the second MS apparatus [21], nanoparticles traveled over
a distance of 36 mm toward a repeller grid where they were
ablated at a corresponding time delay by 193-nm photons
(5-ns pulse of a ArF laser at ∼1 J∕cm2). The produced ions
were extracted with a perpendicular geometry and analyzed
by a reflectron TOF MS. Variation of the time delay t between
the LIFT laser pulse and postionization laser pulse (either
femtosecond or nanosecond) allowed us to characterize the
velocities of the desorbed nanoparticles.
All experiments were performed for single-pulse condi-
tions. After every pulse, the substrate with nanoparticles
was translated to expose a new site of the film to the next
nanosecond-laser pulse. The positions of the produced spots
were fixed so that direct comparison of a particular mass
spectrum with an image of the corresponding spot could be
made. The film surface after irradiation was analyzed by
AFM (Nanoman-V) equipped with a variable magnification
optical system.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The LIFT-ejected nanoparticles were detected with both MS
apparatus. Figure 1(a) shows a typical mass spectrum ob-
tained with femtosecond-laser ionization. As the used inten-
sity of the femtosecond-laser pulse corresponds to a deep
ablation regime, all constituents of the nanoparticles are
observed in the mass spectrum. The main peak corresponds
to SiOH, the most stable cation produced in ion–molecule
reactions of Si and SiO ions, which originate from the par-
ticle core, with hydrogen and water molecules present as a
background in the vacuum chamber [22]. In contrast to the
broad background peaks, the SiOH peak is narrow [Fig. 1(a)]
since these ions are produced at a fixed point of crossing of
the laser and nanoparticle beams and thus have a fixed flight
energy while the background ions are generated with broad
energy distributions for our 45 deg angle ionization geometry.
There is a relatively low yield of Au ions under these condi-
tions (not shown), possibly due to the fact that the ultrashort
laser ablation of the gold shell occurs predominantly, under
these conditions, through a spallation mechanism [23,24]
Fig. 1. Mass spectra of positive ions produced by irradiation of
ejected gold-coated silica nanoparticles with (a) femtosecond-laser
pulse at 400 nm and (b) nanosecond-laser pulse at 193 nm at time de-
lays corresponding to particle velocity of (a) 50 m/s and (b) 60 m/s.
The ejection was induced by a 532-nm, 5-ns laser at 250 mJ∕cm2. The
bottom panels are background mass spectra when the LIFT laser
pulse is not applied. The insets are the corresponding spot images.
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when fragments of the shell are mechanically removed with-
out formation of the vapor or plasma phase. The Au peaks
are more pronounced in the mass spectrum with ionization by
UV nanosecond-laser pulses [Fig. 1(b)] when a thermal abla-
tion mechanism appears to dominate.
For both MS arrangements, the nanoparticles were ob-
served in relatively narrow ranges of time delay t, correspond-
ing to typical particle velocities of ∼50 m∕s. This value is in
good agreement with available data for the maximum ejection
velocity in the blistering regime evaluated as ∼100 m∕s from
shadow graphic imaging of diamond nanopowder transferred
by picosecond LIFT [25]. Also, nearly the same value
(∼60 m∕s) was obtained for the maximum movement velocity
of a 200-nm SnO2 film in simulations of blister formation under
irradiation conditions similar to ours [26]. The corresponding
kinetic energy of our transferred nanoparticles in the gas
phase is around 100 keV (calculated assuming bulk densities
for gold and silica). Thus, thermal desorption of nanoparticles
from the substrate can be definitely ruled out.
By comparing the obtained mass spectra with the corre-
sponding spot images we have found that the particle ejection
is observed in our experiments when the film remains undam-
aged without any cracks in the spot. The insets in Figs. 1(a)
and 1(b) show optical images of the spots that resulted in the
corresponding mass spectra. The maximum concentration of
nanoparticles in the MS extraction region was observed to be
obtained for nanosecond laser fluences close to, but still
below, the threshold for film cracking.
Under our experimental conditions we produced basically
two kinds of spots (typical examples are shown in Fig. 2). At
low fluences (200–280 mJ∕cm2), the spot remains flat after
radiation with a clear boundary, indicating efficient removal
of nanoparticles from the film within the spot. Near, but
below, a threshold fluence of ∼280 mJ∕cm2 the spot consists
of two regions, again with a clear boundary between the re-
gions [Fig. 2(a)]. Such kinds of spot resulted in the strongest
MS signals. We assume, as in [15,19,26], that the particles are
ejected due to formation of a transient blister in the Ti film,
and its deformation is elastic so the film returns to the original
position after cooling down and release of the temperature-
induced mechanical stress. We also assume that formation
of the central zone is due to film melting (see discussion
below).
At laser fluences slightly exceeding the threshold value, the
spot images are completely different. Multiple cracks and
bumps are produced in the film, resulting in a flower structure
of the spot [Fig. 2(b)]. Obviously, the elastic deformation limit
was exceeded during blister formation in this case, and the
brittle Ti film was heavily damaged. Similar flower-like
structures produced due to exceeding the stress limit in the
film were recently observed by ultrafast pump-probe micros-
copy [27]. Note that nanoparticles were efficiently removed
from this kind of spot as well, as seen from Fig. 2(b). However,
the intensity of the signal in the mass spectrum, at the same
extraction conditions used to obtain Fig. 1, was considerably
lower, indicating a significantly different velocity and/or angu-
lar distribution. For instance, the nanoparticles can be re-
leased in all directions from such a cracked spot and thus
have a broader angular distribution than from the flat undam-
aged spot when nanoparticles are essentially transferred in
the forward direction. As a result, the nanoparticle density
becomes too low at the distance of their mass spectrometric
detection. This hypothesis remains to be tested experi-
mentally.
Figures 3 and 4 show more detailed images and surface
height profiles obtained with AFM for the spot produced
under near-threshold conditions [Fig. 2(a)]. As seen, the cen-
tral zone of the spot is completely clean of the nanoparticles,
and its profile is almost flat (Fig. 3) while there are some
particles left in the external zone (Fig. 4). According to
AFM measurements, the average surface density of the par-
ticles remaining in the external zone is ∼3 × 105 mm−2; that
is, about 85% of nanoparticles were removed from the external
zone. The height profile across the external zone indicates
that the central zone is slightly lifted (∼60 nm) with respect
to the baseline level in the undamaged area, which presum-
ably corresponds to the original film surface. This means that
the blister did not return back completely, and the central part
of the film is slightly delaminated.
An interesting feature of Fig. 3 is the structure of the boun-
dary between the central and external zones. The boundary
represents a line made of individual nanoparticles with almost
no gaps between them. Its height corresponds to the particle
size, and in some places there are two or more particles
aggregated. It looks as if all the particles remaining on the sur-
face after the LIFT process were pushed toward the boundary
of the central molten zone. A rough estimate of the area and
boundary of the central spot shows that ∼1600 close-packed
particles would be needed to form the boundary ring. This
corresponds to ∼20% of the particles that were originally
Fig. 2. Typical optical images of LIFT-produced spot at
(a) 250 mJ∕cm2 (no film damage, high efficiency of particle transfer
to MS) and (b) 320 mJ∕cm2 (film cracking, low efficiency of particle
transfer). The outlined square regions in Fig. 2(a) are shown in more
detail in Figs. 3 and 4.
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present in the central region, in good agreement with the
percentage of particles remaining in the external zone.
To get a more detailed insight into the processes occurring
under blister-based LIFT of nanoparticles, we have made es-
timations of laser-induced thermal stress in the titanium films
under our irradiation conditions and associated film distortion
which is responsible for the nanoparticles being desorbed
from the film surface. For the estimations we use approaches
proposed in [26,28]. It is assumed that the film is suddenly
heated uniformly through its thickness. Radially, in the ab-
sence of ablation, the film temperature has a Gaussian profile
reflecting the radial beam shape. As a result of heating and
associated thermal expansion, the hot part of the film expe-
riences high thermal stress, the maximum value of which
may be evaluated based on the approximate solution of the
thermoelasticity problem for a uniformly heated round plate
with fixed edges [28]:
σr max 
EkεΔT
21 − ν ; (1)
where E is the Young’s modulus, kε is the coefficient of linear
thermal expansion, ν is the Poisson ratio, and ΔT is the
temperature rise in the film.
To proceed with estimations of the maximum thermal
stress generated in the film upon laser heating, we have to
evaluate the film temperature. As metals have high thermal
conductivities while the substrate is made of low-heat-con-
ducting glass, one may consider that the film is rapidly heated
uniformly across the film thickness and disregard heat ex-
change with the substrate, at least during the first several tens
of nanoseconds [26]. Due to the large irradiation spot radius
relative to the film thickness, we can also disregard radial heat
conduction on such temporal scales. Under such assump-
tions, all heat absorbed by the film is used for local heating
of the film within the irradiation spot. Then one may write
for the maximum temperature that is reached in the center
of the irradiation spot,
Tmax  T0 
1 − RF0
cpd
; (2)
where cp is the heat capacity, d is the film thickness, R is the
reflection coefficient, F0 is the peak laser fluence, and
T0 is the initial (room) temperature. For 532 nm laser wave-
length, the titanium optical constants are n  1.86, k  2.88
[29], giving R  0.548. With cp  2.36 J∕cm3 K as for
bulk titanium, we obtain for the spots shown in Fig. 2
Tmax ≈ 2220 K at F0  250 mJ∕cm2 and 2760 K at
Fig. 3. (Top) AFM image and (bottom) surface height profile for the
central zone of the LIFT-produced spot within the square area out-
lined in Fig. 2(a) by the solid line. The profile is taken for the cross
section shown by the straight line. The higher peak on the right-hand
side can be due to an aggregate of two nanoparticles.
Fig. 4. Same as in Fig. 3 but for the external zone of the spot [the
region is shown in Fig. 2(a) by the dashed line].
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F0  320 mJ∕cm2, that is, above the melting point Tmelt 
1941 K in both cases. However, taking into account the heat
of fusion (ΔHmelt  14.15 kJ∕mol) implies that at 250 mJ∕cm2
the temperature does not exceed Tmelt, and the film at the
center of the spot remains incompletely molten. At
320 mJ∕cm2, the film temperature at the center of the spot
exceeds the melting point and reaches Tmax ≈ 2200 K.
To estimate the thermal stress for our nonuniformly heated
film, we assume that the average ΔT value is approximately
equal to ΔTmax∕2. Then, based on the tabulated thermal and
mechanical properties of titanium (kε  8.6 × 10−6 K−1,
E  116 GPa, and ν  0.32), Eq. (1) gives ∼600 and
700 MPa, respectively for 250 and 320 mJ∕cm2. Both these val-
ues exceed the tensile strength of bulk titanium (∼434 MPa
[30]). It must also be mentioned that the tensile strength of
materials may decrease upon heating. However, it is known
that upon dynamic loading, materials withstand stress levels
much higher than do the static ones, which can explain the
absence of cracks for 250 mJ∕cm2 where the stress value is
estimated to be ∼38% higher than the tensile strength. At
the higher laser fluence of 320 mJ∕cm2 the estimated stress
exceeds the tensile strength by more than 60%. Even if the
central part of the irradiation spot is heated above the melting
point, the large ring area beyond the molten zone remains
under stress and may crack. It is important to underline that
in [28] titanium is classified as a material of low plasticity,
which is not suitable for micro- and nanotexturing due to
its tendency to fail/crack but not to deform. It is also important
that the laser-induced stress at 250 mJ∕cm2 is below the yield
stress for thin titanium films (∼700 MPa [31]). This means that
the film does not exceed the elastic deformation limit during
blister formation and returns back after nanoparticle emis-
sion, as observed in our experiments (Figs. 3 and 4).
Under large stress loads the film experiences bulging off
the substrate, while beyond the irradiation spot it stays
attached to the substrate [26,28,32]. Similarly to [26], we as-
sume that the bump represents a segment of a sphere of radius
R (see Fig. 5), which can be characterized by the angle of cur-
vature θ. Then the height h of the bump can be estimated as
h  r1 − cosθ∕ sinθ; (3)
where the angle θ is evaluated geometrically through the
thermal expansion of the film,
θ∕ sinθ  1 kεΔT: (4)
This gives h values of 11 and 12.6 μm for 250 and 320 mJ∕cm2,
respectively.
After bulging, if the film stays below both the elastic limit
and tensile strength, it returns back to the substrate being un-
cracked [Fig. 2(a)]. If the elastic limit is exceeded, the film is
plastically deformed, and a permanent bump is formed, as ob-
served for plastic materials [32]. A third situation is inherent
for materials with low plasticity, in particular metals including
titanium, as discussed in [28]. Films of such materials will be
either destroyed by ejecting solid pieces [33,34] or return back
to the substrate, preserving the evident crack patterns as in
Fig. 2(b) at 320 mJ∕cm2. Assuming that the detected nanopar-
ticles received momentum from the film, we can estimate
that a film with a velocity of ∼50 m∕s will be deformed
by 11–13 μm during approximately 200–250 ns. Hence, the
film returns back to the substrate in less than a half of a
microsecond.
In order to understand the formation of the nanoparticle
ring around the boundary between the central and external
zones we consider the dynamics of the molten zone. One
can estimate that to heat the 250 nm thick film to its melting
point (without accounting for heat required for the melting
process) the laser fluence F0 ≈ 215 mJ∕cm2, corresponding
to an absorbed fluence of 97 mJ∕cm2, should be applied.
From the Gaussian spatial profile of the laser, the radius of
the film region heated to the melting point is ∼40 and
64 μm for the two laser fluences of Fig. 2. Even a partially
melted region can experience convective motion known as
the Marangoni effect [35] as illustrated in Fig. 6. The film is
shown schematically after bulging and subsequent return to
the substrate. Nanoparticles are essentially emitted from
the deformed area of the film while they are preserved
at the unirradiated film regions. The essence of the Marangoni
effect which develops in the molten (or partially molten) film
region is that on a free liquid surface with a temperature gra-
dient, shear stress is developed, pushing the liquid to flow to-
ward the regions with larger surface tension (or lower
temperature for most liquid substances). Evidently, if not
all nanoparticles have been lifted during the film deformation
process, those which remain in the molten region will be
dragged toward the liquid–solid boundary and accumulate
at the boundary. Hence, the appearance of the nanoparticle
ring around the center of the irradiation spot may be attrib-
uted to the boundary of the molten phase. It thus appears that
nanoparticles deposited on a solid surface may be used as
markers indicating the boundaries of the molten region. Note
that in our case the film can stay molten up to several micro-
seconds as extraction of heat from the film by the glass
substrate is a slow process (typical velocity of the heat wave
front in glass is 1 μm per 1 μs) while the radial thermal
conductivity within the 250-nm titanium film can be neglected
for our spot sizes.
Fig. 6. Schematics of Marangoni convection in the molten part of the
film which moves the remaining nanoparticles to the edges of the
molten zone, creating the nanoparticle ring.
Fig. 5. Schematics of film bulging (adapted from [26]). For details
see the text.
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It might appear surprising at first sight that the molten
titanium film, which experiences the Marangoni convection,
remains nearly flat after solidification. Indeed, a number of
previous works indicate that laser-induced melting of metal
films results in formation of various protrusions on the film
surface [36–38]. However, with our relatively large spot sizes
(at least an order of magnitude larger than those used in these
works), the parameter gradients along the surface are much
smaller, resulting in a slow “laminar” convection flow and in a
smooth melt profile [39]. In addition, the surface topography
development is strongly dependent on the thickness and
material of the film as well as on the underlying substrate.
For example, Camacho-López et al. [40] show that periodic
structures are observed when irradiating thin Ti films on Si
with nanosecond laser pulses but not when the Ti thin film
is deposited on glass (the substrate that we use here). There-
fore, the absence of considerable residual deformation of the
titanium film after being molten under our irradiation condi-
tions is not very surprising. On the other hand, experiments
under identical conditions on Ti films without deposited nano-
particles that can mask any small changes show a slight
change of height (10–20 nm) around the position of the central
boundary region, providing support for the assumption that
the region has undergone melting and the development of a
flow of molten material [20].
4. CONCLUSIONS
We have considered the use of thin Ti films deposited on glass
as a suitable substrate for laser-induced transfer of nanopar-
ticles. A combination of experimental studies of nanoparticle
velocity, substrate deformation, and density of nanoparticles
remaining on the irradiated samples as well as theoretical con-
siderations of temperature and stress build-up in the irradi-
ated thin films provides insight into the mechanisms of
particle removal. The Marangoni effect has been invoked to
explain the formation of a well-defined boundary region con-
sisting of a ring of densely packed nanoparticles surrounding
a central zone that has been emptied of nanoparticles during
the LIFT process. Further experiments are underway to test
the interpretation of results that is presented here.
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